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Abstract

Six equations that express the combined effect of mobile phase pH and organic modifier content on sample retention in
reversed-phase liquid chromatography (RPLC) are developed based on either the adsorption or the partition model for
retention. The equations are tested against five retention data sets taken from literature. In the tests two pH scales are used,
w spH and pH. It is shown that a new seven-parameter equation works more satisfactorily, because it exhibits good numericalw s

behavior, gives low values of the sum of squares of residuals and represents the experimental retention surfaces successfully.
In addition, the danger of overfitting, which leads to the prediction of physically meaningless retention surfaces, is
minimized by using the proposed new seven-parameter equation. Finally, the possibility of obtaining reliable pK values of
weak acids or bases chromatographically by means of the derived equations is also considered and discussed.
 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction the adsorption model, gives the best fitting results,
since it combines simplicity, accuracy, good numeri-

In a recent paper [1] we presented and tested cal behavior and great applicability. This expression
against a variety of experimental data ten simplified of lnk may be written as:
expressions for the retention factork of a solute as a wc

]]ln k 5 a 2 ln 11 bw 2 (1)s dfunction of the volume fractionw of the organic 11 bw
modifier in the mobile phase. These expressions arise
from either the adsorption or the partition model for wherea, b and c are constants, from whichb is
retention in reversed-phase chromatographic columns related to the free energy of adsorption of the organic
[2–5]. The study showed that a new three-parameter modifier on the stationary phase.
expression of lnk, developed within the frames of Eq. (1) as well as all equations examined in [1]

are valid at constant pH. Therefore, it would be of
great interest to apply the above equation to the*Corresponding author. Tel.:130-310-997-773; fax:130-310-
development of equations that describe the combined997-709.
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2 1species that are either weak acids or bases. This is From the equilibrium AH↔A 1H in the mobile
attempted in the present communication. Note that phase, we obtain:
the present investigation was motivated not only by m m m ma a x g2 1 2 2A H A Amthe fact that we have developed Eq. (1), which works ]]] ]]]K 5 5 a (6)1m m ma Ha x gbetter than any other equation, but also because we AH AH AH

have found that the conventional equation usually wherea andg denote the activity and the activityi iused to describe the combined effect ofw and pH on coefficient of speciesi, respectively. Substitution of
m mthe retention factor of weak acids or bases [6,7] may the ratiox /x from Eq. (6) into Eq. (4) yields:2A AHpredict physically meaningless retention surfaces [8].

pH2pK m mThus, there is need for the development of better k 1 k 10 g /g0 1 0 1
]]]]]]]k 5 (7)pH2pK m mmodels for the dependence ofk upon both the mobile 11 10 g /g0 1phase pH and organic modifier content.

where for simplicity K denotesK , subscript (0)a
2stands for AH and subscript (1) for A . If the eluted

1species is a weak monoprotic basis BH2 . Basic equations describing the effect of pH 1 1(BH ↔B1H ), then Eq. (7) is still valid, but nowon the retention factor 1(0) denotes BH and (1) stands for B.
Eq. (7) describes the effect of pH on the retentionWhen a weak monoprotic acid AH is eluted from

factor k of a monionogenic solute. Variations of thisa mobile phase consisting of the solvent S and the
equation can be found in literature. Thus Eq. (7)organic modifier B, the basic equation for the
without the ratio of the activity coefficients has beenretention factor may be written as [4,9,10]:
derived by Schoenmakers et al. [6,7], whereas re-

s s ´cently Roses et al. [11] have proved Eq. (7) withoutn 1 n 2AH A m]]]k 5 lim (2) the activity coefficient of AH,g . We should pointm m 0m m n 1 nn ,n 2→0 2AH A AH A out that in pure aqueous solutions and in the limit
ms s m m n → 0 the activity coefficient of the unchargedAHwheren , n , n , n are the numbers of moles2 2AH A AH A m

2 species AH,g , tends to unity and therefore it can0of the acid AH and its conjugated base A at the
be eliminated. However, this is no more valid whenstationary phase (s) and in the mobile phase (m)
the mobile phase is a mixture of the solvent Sinside the chromatographic column, respectively.
(aqueous buffer) and the organic modifier B. In thisThis equation can be written in terms of mole

m mcase the activity coefficientg as well asg depend0 1fractions if we adopt the lattice model approximation
upon w [1,2,12,13] and this dependence should beto describe the properties of the mobile phase, i.e. if
taken into account when Eq. (7) is used in mobilewe assume that the mobile phase has a lattice
phases containing an organic modifier. Note that instructure where each molecule occupies one site [2].

2pK m mm m Eq. (7) the factor 10 g /g can be always0 1Then taking into account thatn , n →0, we2AH A 2pK* mwritten as 10 , where pK*5pK 2 log g 1 log0readily obtain:
m

g . Therefore, there is a problem of whether the1s sx 1 x 2 variation of pK uponw in Eq. (7) can be dis-AH A
]]]k 5 k* (3)m m tinguished or not from the corresponding variation ofx 1 x 2AH A

m mthe ratio g /g also from w. This problem is0 1s s m mwhere k* 5 (n 1 n ) /(n 1 n ). Eq. (3) can be addressed below.B S B S

rearranged as:

m mx x 2AH A 3 . The modifier effect]]] ]]]k 5 k 1 k (4)2m m m mAH Ax 1 x x 1 x2 2AH A AH A

Eq. (7) can be extended to describe the combinedwhere
effect of mobile phase pH and modifier content on

s m s m*k 5 k*x /x and k 5 k x /x (5) the retention of an ionogenic solute ifk , k , pK and2 2 2AH AH AH A A A 0 1
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m mthe ratiog /g are expressed in terms ofw. Eq. (1) 1/e . It is also interesting to note that Eq. (13) has0 1 0

developed in paper [1] on the basis of the adsorption already been used rather empirically by Marques and
model can describe the variation of retention of each Schoenmakers [7], without any connection to Born’s
species with organic content at a given pH value. equation.
This equation can be written as: Finally, the dependence of the activity coefficients

m m
g , g on w may be determined by the treatmentc w 0 1i0 ]]ln k 5 ln k 2 ln(11 bw)2 , presented in [1,2] using a straightforward extensioni i 11 bw

2in order to include two eluted species AH and A or
1i 5 0 or 1 (8) BH and B. If we take the first six terms in the

eexpression of the excess free energyG of aAlternatively, ln k may be calculated from the mosti 2 1quaternary mixture containing AH, A , (or BH , B),commonly used equation:
organic modifier and solvent, then we obtain:

0 2ln k 5 ln k 1 s w 1 t w , i 5 0 or 1 (9)i i i i
m 2ln g 5F 1F w 1F w and0 0 1 2which is based on the partition model [1–4].
m 2ln g 5D 1D w 1F w (14)The dependence of pK upon the composition of 1 0 1 2

the mobile phase may be derived from Born’s Note that the coefficients of the last term of Eqs.
equation, which in the case of an acid–base equilib- m m(14) are identical. Thus the ratiog /g may be0 1rium yields [14,15]: expressed as:

D m m g 1g w0 1g /g 5 e (15)]pK5 pK 1 (10) 0 1r e

whereg 5F 2D and g 5F 2D .0 0 0 1 1 1where pK andD are constants ande is the dielectricr At this point it is worth noting, relatively to theconstant of the mobile phase. In fact Born’s equation
solute standard states, the following: Consider aleads to a more complicated equation [16,17] and
ternary solution composed of the solvent S, thethus Eq. (10) should be considered as an approxi-
solute A and the organic modifier B with a volumemation.
fraction w. The chemical potential of A may beThe dielectric constant of the mobile phase can be 0 0expressed asm 5m 1RT ln f x , wherem is theA A A A Aeasily measured by a dipolmeter. If this is not
standard chemical potential of A andf is the activityApossible, we may take into account thate and/or 1/e
coefficient of A. One possible choice for the standarddepend linearly onw provided that the range of thew
states is the asymmetrical choice, for which we havevalues is not wide enough, otherwise this depen-
f → 1 when x → 0 [18]. This standard state isA Adence is quadratic. Thus in general we have: 0totally fictitious andm is the chemical potential ofA

2 A in the limit x 5 1 of a hypothetical solution thatA(a) If e 5 e 1e w 1e w , then:0 1 2 retains the ideal properties of the dilute state up to
2 the pure state of A and the volume fractionw of thepK5 pK 1 1/(e 1 e w 1 e w ) (11)r 0 1 2

modifier B in the solvent S remains constant. Thus
0 0wheree 5e /D.i i m is in fact a function ofw, m (w), and therefore inA A

the limit x → 0 the chemical potential of A may beA2
09 9 9(b) If 1 /e 5 e 1e w 1e w , then:0 1 2 expressed asm 5m (w)1RT ln x . However,A A A

0 0 0
0 2 m (w) can be always written asm (w)5m 1RT lnA A ApK5 pK 1 r w 1 r w (12)1 2 f (w), wheref (w) is a function ofw. Therefore, theA A

which readily yields: chemical potential of A in the limitx → 0 may beA
0alternatively expressed asm 5m 1RT ln f (w)x ,0 2 A A A Aln K 5 ln K 1 q w 1 q w (13) 0 01 2 wherem is the value ofm (w) in the limit w → 0. ItA A

0 9 9Here, pK 5 pK 1De , r 5De and q 5 2 r ln is seen that in this expression of the chemicalr 0 i i i i
010. Note that pK is the value of pK atw 50 and potential of A the activity coefficientf is no moreA

0 0pK is related to pK via the equation pK5pK 2 equal to unity in the limitx → 0 but it depends uponr r A
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w. This dependence is expressed by Eqs. (14) (d)
presented above. wc12wc 20 ]]0 0 pH h w1h w 21 2 11bw]] s d*k exp 1 k K 10 eS D0 111 bw

]]]]]]]]]]]]]k 5 2pH h w1h w1 2*(11 bw)(K 10 e 1 1)4 . Equations describing the combined effect of
pH and the organic modifier content on the (19)
retention factor

whereh 5 q 1 g and h 5 q .1 1 1 2 2

(e)The final equations for the combined effect of pH
wcand w on the retention factork arise from the 12wc0 ]]0 0 pH2D /e h w21 11bw]] s d*k exp 1 k K 10 eS D0 1 rsubstitution of Eqs. (8)–(15) into Eq. (7). We obtain 11 bw

]]]]]]]]]]]]]k 5the following general expressions fork: pH2D /e h w1*(11 bw)(K 10 e 11)r

(20)(a) Substitution of Eqs. (9), (13) and (15) into Eq.
(7) yields: whereh 5 g .1 1

2 2 (f)0 s w1t w 0 h w1h w pH0 0 1 2*k e 1 k K e 100 1
]]]]]]]]]]k 5 (16)2 k 5p w1p w pH1 2*11K e 10

wc12wc 20 ]]0 0 pH21 / (e 1e w1e w ) h w20 1 2 1 11bw0 g ]] s d*k exp 1k K 10 e0 S D0 1 r*whereK 5K e , h 5 s 1 g 1 q , h 5 t 1 q , 11bw1 1 1 1 2 1 2
]]]]]]]]]]]]]].2p 5 g 1 q andp 5 q . If e varies linearly withw, pH21 / (e 1e w1e w ) h w1 1 1 2 2 0 1 2 1*(11bw)(K 10 e 11)rthen q 5 p 5 0. Note that this equation has been2 2

(21)previously derived from Marques and Schoenmakers
[7] following a different approach.

Eq. (19) is derived from substitution of Eqs. (8),(b) If Eqs. (9), (10) and (15) are substituted into
(13) and (15) into Eq. (7), Eq. (20) results if Eq.Eq. (7), we obtain:
(13) is replaced by Eq. (10), whereas the use of Eq.

2 20 s w1t w 0 pH2D /e h w1h w0 0 1 2 (11) instead of Eq. (10) results in Eq. (21). Note also*k e 1 k K 10 e0 1 r
]]]]]]]]]]]k 5 (17) *pH2D /e p w that in Eqs. (17) and (20)K can be replaced byK*1 r*11K 10 er provided thatD/e will be replaced byD(1 /e 21/e ),0

g0 wheree is the dielectric constant in the limitw 5 0.*where hereK 5K e , h 5 s 1 g , h 5 t and 0r r 1 1 1 2 2

p 5 g . Note that the physical meaning of the1 1

various coefficients of Eq. (17) may be slightly
5 . Results and discussiondifferent from that of Eq. (16). However, we have

adopted the same symbols for simplicity.
The performance of all the above equations was(c) If Eq. (11) is used instead of Eq. (10), then Eq.

tested using five retention data sets taken from the(17) is written as:
literature [19–23]. Their basic features are shown in

k Table 1. All systems contain enough data points for a
2 2 20 s w1t w 0 pH21 / (e 1e w1e w ) h w1h w0 0 0 1 2 1 2 reliable fitting, except perhaps the system of hydrox-*k e 1 k K 10 e0 1 r

]]]]]]]]]]]]]]5 2 izine in methanol–aqueous buffers, which has beenpH21 / (e 1e w1e w ) p w0 1 2 1*11K 10 er included in our study for the following reason. When
(18) the retention modelling is used for optimization of a

separation, it is desirable to find out a proper model
Eqs. (16), (17) and (18) are based on the partition on the basis of a limited number of experimental data

model of retention. Three other general equations points. Marques and Schoenmakers [7,19] have
arise from the adsorption model and they may be found that a 433 experimental design covering 4
expressed as follows: units of pH (pH 4, 5, 6 and 7) is appropriate for this
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Table 1
Experimental systems used

System Solute Mobile phase Column w range pH range Data points Ref.

1 Hydroxizine Methanol–water Chromspher C 0.65–0.75 4–7 12 [19]18

2 Benzoic acid Methanol–water Chromspher C 0.30–0.55 2.6–7 36 [20]18

3 Adenosine Acetonitrile–water PRP-1 Polymeric 0–0.10 2.1–6.9 28 [21]
4 Adenosine Methanol–water PRP-1 Polymeric 0–0.15 2.1–6.9 31 [21]
5 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid Isopropanol–water Inertsil ODS-3 0–0.05 3.1–7.74 30 [23]

purpose. The system of hydroxizine fulfills the above where the quantityd depends only on the com-
requirement. An additional requirement for a reliable position of the mobile phase. For modifier contents
fitting is that the range of pH values used should be less than 15% the termd has a negligible contribu-
broad enough including the pK of the analyte. This tion [17,26,27]. This term has a small but detectablea

condition is also fulfilled in the systems we studied, contribution for methanol contents above 30% (v/v)
since the pK values of the analytes are the follow- in the systems of hydroxizine and benzoic acid.a

w sing: 5.3 for hydroxizine, measured chromatograph- In the present study we used both pH and pHw s
ically in 70% v/v methanol–water solutions [6,19]; scales. The latter scale has been obtained by means
4.2 for benzoic acid in water [24]; 3.5 for adenosine of Eq. (22) using tabulatedd values only for
in water [25]; 4.4 for 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid methanol contents above 30% (v/v) [26,27]. The

sin water, measured potentiometrically in the present pH measurements were carried out using a Beck-w
study. man Research pH meter. The electrode system used

In all data sets adopted in the present study the pH was a Beckman 39004, type E-2, glass electrode
has been measured in the aqueous buffer beforecoupled with an Ingold, type 303-NS-EK, saturated
mixing it with the organic modifier. This pH scale calomel electrode. Two aqueous buffer solutionswdenoted by pH [17,26] has been adopted in the vastw were used to standardize the pH values: (a) 0.05 m
majority of the relevant studies, because it is very KH phthalate with pH54.008, and (b) 0.025 m
simple, does not present technical difficulties in KH PO 10.025 m Na HPO with pH56.865. Tem-2 4 2 4automated systems or routine optimization proce- perature was controlled at 258C and a nitrogen
dures and reduces the required number of pH atmosphere was maintained above the working solu-
measurements [7]. However, the rigorous thermo- tion in an experimental set up described in [27].
dynamic pH scale in mobile phases modified by an The empirical relationships found between thesorganic solvent is defined from pH52log a , w ss H pH and pH scales are given in Table 2. Thesew wwherea is the hydrogen ion activity in the mobileH relationships are valid within the pH andw rangessphase. This pH scale is related to the pH scale, i.e.w shown in Table 1. Table 2 depicts also the depen-
when the pH is measured after mixing the aqueous

dence of the dielectric constant onw, which isbuffer with the organic modifier using a pH electrode
necessary for testing Eqs. (17) and (20). The dielec-system calibrated with common aqueous reference
tric constants were measured by means of a dipolme-buffers, by the following relationship [17,26,27]:
ter type DM 01.

s spH5 pH2d (22) The whole treatment was carried out on Microsofts w

Table 2
s wDependence of the dielectric constante on w, and pH onw and pHw w

s wSystem e dependence onw pH dependence onw and pHw w

s 2 w w1 e 5 249.0w 185.2 pH51.1905w 10.0684 pHw10.6439w11.0162 pHw w w
s 2 w w2 e 5 238.86w 179.28 pH51.1905w 10.0684 pHw10.6439w11.0162 pHw w w
s w w3 e 5 226.09w 178.51 pH50.1627 pHw11.5624w1 pHw w w
s w w4 e 5 235.33w 178.54 pH50.1723 pHw10.726w1 pHw w w
s w w5 e 5 251.11w 178.52 pH50.2385 pHw10.5915w1 pHw w w
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Table 3
wFitted parameters for Eqs. (16)–(17) using pH valuesw

a bEq.: 16(9) 16(8) 16(r) 17(9) 17(8) 17(r)

Hydroxizine in methanol–water buffers
0k 17.660.7 17.660.6 17.860.4 17.660.7 17.660.6 17.860.40
0k 7.060.6 7.060.5 7.160.4 7.060.6 7.060.5 7.160.41

pK* 5.3560.16 5.3660.13 5.3260.09 5.3560.15 5.3660.13 5.3260.08
h 211.6628 27.861.9 211.361.2 225.16118 211.264.6 211.361.21

h 48.66305 4.7651 – 10.8672 6.0651 –2

s 28.162.9 27.861.9 29.060.5 28.162.8 27.861.9 29.060.50

t 28.1632 211.3621 – 28.1632 210.7621 –0

p 0.1623 3.466.5 – 213.46114 – –1

p 37.86256 – – – – –2

D – – – 239662682 282.16154 –
2

x 1.009 1.015 1.156 1.009 1.012 1.156
2

s 0.336 0.254 0.165 0.336 0.253 0.165

Benzoic acid in methanol–water buffers
0k 5.4460.03 5.4460.03 5.4460.03 5.4460.03 5.4460.03 5.4460.030
0k 0.2260.02 0.2260.02 0.2260.02 0.2260.02 0.2260.02 0.2260.021

pK* 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01
h 117633 118631 118631 113642 122631 1226311

h 212786338 212936311 212936311 212786336 213056307 2130563072

s 27.460.25 27.460.2 27.460.2 27.460.2 27.460.2 27.460.20

t 1.761.4 1.861.1 1.861.1 1.761.3 1.961.1 1.961.10

p 22.661.4 22.860.5 22.860.5 26.1619 – –1

p 21.368.3 – – – – –2

D – – – 21496870 125620 125620
2

x 0.063 0.063 0.063 0.063 0.063 0.063
2

s 0.0023 0.0022 0.0022 0.0023 0.0022 0.0022

Adenosine in acetonitrile–water buffers
0k 0.9360.37 0.9960.49 0.6960.16 1.0760.48 0.9860.48 1.1160.410
0k 22.660.3 22.460.3 22.560.3 22.560.3 22.460.3 22.560.31

pK* 3.4860.06 3.4860.07 3.4560.04 3.4860.07 3.4760.07 3.4860.06
h 257.0620 278.9623 255.0618 2046202 272.762.8 19361921

h 26596370 421648 27316350 417647 419648 4176472

s 29.8621 212.4654 – 210.5652 27.8651 220.96210

t 42.76220 230.361000 224.9619 224361054 21066958 –0

p 22.8621 26.1624 214396376 2776202 – 26561931

p 213666400 – – – – –2

D – – – 27 441619 302 93062260 26 172618 276
2

x 3.500 4.846 3.6120 4.402 4.822 4.415
2

s 0.184 0.242 0.172 0.232 0.241 0.221

Adenosine in methanol–water buffers
0k 1.1760.55 1.2160.55 0.7960.24 1.1860.60 1.2260.55 1.1960.370
0k 22.360.4 22.460.4 22.360.4 22.460.4 22.460.4 22.460.41

pK* 3.4960.08 3.5060.08 3.4660.05 3.4960.09 3.506.08 3.4960.07
h 233.7613 224.668 224.661 21176110 224.561.1 21146771

h 1856115 82.3610 82.569 80.2613 82.4610 80.26102

s 1.96625 28.1619 – 0.98625 28.8619 20

t –996257 15.76129 – 290.26263 17.76119 282.161050

p 29.5614 20.168 – 292.56111 – 90.06771

p 1066118 – – – – –2

D – – – 2683268025 231.26597 2665565663
2

x 7.824 8.070 8.477 7.797 8.070 7.798
2

s 0.356 0.351 0.326 0.354 0.351 0.339
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Table 3. Continued
a bEq.: 16(9) 16(8) 16(r) 17(9) 17(8) 17(r)

5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid in isopropanol–water buffers
0k 119.762.4 119.162.5 119.762.4 119.262.4 119.162.5 119.262.40
0k 11.061.6 11.061.7 11.061.6 10.861.6 11.061.7 10.861.61

pK* 4.3860.05 4.3960.05 4.3860.05 4.4060.05 4.3960.05 4.4060.05
h 2135660 289.8647 2135660 8886488 291.8636 88864881

h 404561340 9546939 404561340 7756683 9666952 77566832

s 214169 212566 214169 213067 212566 2130670

t 24736389 14466161 24736389 18386293 14456161 183862930

p 243.1638 1.0622 243.1638 9626494 – 96264941

p 28456876 – 28456876 – – –2

D – – – 45 793624 776 18.761095 45 793624 776
2

x 131.37 152.04 131.37 142.61 152.06 142.61
2

s 6.256 6.911 6.256 6.791 6.912 6.791
a Number in parentheses depict the number of adjustable parameters of each equation.
b r means a reduced equation including only statistically significant parameters.

Excel spreadsheets using the Monte-Carlo algorithm cal point of view if the ratio of its absolute value to
its uncertainty is greater than unity.suggested in [21] to solve the fitting problem. As

The obtained results for Eqs. (16), (17), (19) andcriteria for the performance of each equation we used
2 (20) are given in Tables 3–6. Eqs. (18) and (21) arethe value of the sum of squares of residuals (x ) and

2 not included in these Tables for the following reason.the standard error of the estimate (s ) defined as
2 2 These two equations exhibit the worst numericals 5x /(N 2 n), where N is the number of data

behavior. Thus, we were able to determine the lowestpoints andn is the number of the adjustable parame-
2value of x only after several applications of theters. Other criteria, like the numerical behavior and

Monte-Carlo routine and by changing at every runirregularities in the shape of the theoretical response
the ranges of the initial estimates. But even in thissurfaces, are also taken into account and discussed.

2case the lowest value ofx does not always corre-The standard errors of the fitting parameters were
spond to a certain set of values for the adjustablecalculated using the two procedures of the curvature
parameters. For example, Table 7 shows two sets ofmatrix method, i.e. the CM1 and CM2 procedures
adjustable parameters that correspond to the same[21]. Note that for the systems of hydroxizine and

2value ofx 54.848166 when Eq. (18) is fitted to thebenzoic acid in methanol–water mobile phases, we
retention data of adenosine in acetonitrile–waterhave adopted the transformation of thew values
buffers. It is seen that they differ only in the valuessuggested in [23]. Thus instead ofw in the various

0 *of k and pK . Note that there are numerous suchequations, we used the differencew 2w , wherew is 1 rr r

sets of values of the fitted parameters that corresponda reference value ofw. The values ofw used werer
2 0to x 54.848166. For example, if we putk 51/0.65 for the first system and 0.3 for the second one. 1

100 000, keep it constant and run the Solver, weWe should also point out that the plots ofe vs. w
2*obtain pK 5 2 6.351 andx 5 4.848166, whereasand 1/e vs.w are linear in all cases. This means that r

09 *e 5 e 50 and thereforee 5 r 5 q 5 0 are valid if we putk 5100 000, we obtain pK5 3.649 with2 2 2 2 2 1 r
2for the systems we studied. However, in order to the same value ofx . The same or similar behavior

have a complete picture about the behavior of Eqs. has been observed in all applications of Eq. (18) to
(16)–(21), we examined (a) the above limiting case the different chromatographic systems and in most
including the case whereg 5 0, (b) the general case applications of Eq. (21). It is evident that these two1

whereq ±0 ande ± 0, and (c) the case where the equations cannot be used to gain physical insights.2 2

fitted equation includes only statistically significant For example, it is impossible to calculate even
parameters. A parameter is significant from a statisti- approximately chromatographic pK values from thea
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Table 4
wFitted parameters for Eqs. (19)–(20) using pH valuesw

Eq.: 19(8) 19(7) 19(r) 20(8) 20(7) 20(r)

Hydroxizine in methanol–water buffers
0k 17.660.6 17.660.2 17.760.5 17.660.6 17.660.5 17.760.50
0k 7.060.5 7.060.2 7.160.4 7.060.5 7.060.4 7.160.41

pK* 5.3560.13 5.3660.05 5.3260.08 5.3560.13 5.3660.11 5.3260.08
c 21356179 21646569 22046146 21356179 21586133 220461460

c 21196167 2148652 21836137 21196169 21426124 218361371

b 87.2678 99.6623 117658 87.2678 96.9656 117658
h 20.5620 3.562.4 – 216.8695 – –1

h 45.56214 – – – – –2

D – – – 247762240 285.16138 –
2

x 1.011 1.021 1.079 1.011 1.018 1.079
2

s 0.253 0.204 0.180 0.253 0.203 0.180

Benzoic acid in methanol–water buffers
0k 5.4460.03 5.4460.04 5.4460.04 5.4460.03 5.4460.03 5.4460.030
0k 0.2260.02 0.2260.03 0.2260.03 0.2260.02 0.2260.02 0.2260.021

pK* 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01 4.2660.01
c 7.160.09 7.160.1 7.160.1 7.160.09 7.160.08 7.160.080

c 9.1362.4 9.163.5 9.163.5 9.162.4 9.162.3 9.162.31

b 0.1660.19 0.1460.2 0.1460.2 0.1660.18 0.1560.2 0.1560.2
h 22.861.3 22.660.7 22.660.7 1.4618 – –1

h 1.468 – – – – –2

D – – – 1776817 115622 115622
2

x 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065
2

s 0.0023 0.0022 0.0022 0.0023 0.0022 0.0022

Adenosine in acetonitrile–water buffers
0k 1.0260.32 1.0560.3 0.9660.19 1.0860.32 1.0560.31 0.9660.190
0k 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.21

pK* 3.4860.05 3.4860.05 3.4860.03 3.4860.05 3.4860.04 3.4860.03
c 21.8623 5.2625 – 8.7627 4.4624 –0

c 66.761.9 66.961.8 67.261.5 66.961.8 66.861.8 67.261.51

b 22.064 20.863.2 21.063.1 20.163.3 20.763.2 21.063.1
h 3.6618 23.4614 – 85.36135 – –1

h 24036458 – – – – –2

D – – – 8566612930 42261352 –
2

x 2.216 2.222 2.251 2.176 2.218 2.251
2

s 0.111 0.106 0.098 0.109 0.106 0.098

Adenosine in methanol–water buffers
0k 1.0160.42 1.0160.41 1.0460.36 1.0160.42 1.0760.40 1.0460.360
0k 22.660.3 22.660.3 22.660.2 22.660.3 22.660.3 22.660.41

pK* 3.4760.06 3.4760.05 3.4760.05 3.4760.06 3.4760.06 3.4760.05
c 274.9660 277.2652 240.3619 279.0659 218.3625 –0

c 218.2629 219.4626 – 220.3629 11.766 240.36191

b 51.1624 52.0621 34.961.0 52.7623 21.368.3 35.061
h 0.0169 20.765 – 26.0671 – –1

h 28.6683 – – – – –2

D – – – 239765197 49.36378 –
2

x 3.848 3.850 3.926 3.849 3.891 3.926
2

s 0.167 0.160 0.151 0.167 0.162 0.151
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Table 4. Continued

Eq.: 19(8) 19(7) 19(r) 20(8) 20(7) 20(r)

5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid in isopropanol–water buffers
0k 119.762.1 119.762.0 119.761.9 119.862.0 119.762.0 119.761.90
0k 11.261.4 11.261.4 11.161.3 11.261.4 11.261.4 11.161.31

pK* 4.3860.04 4.3960.04 4.3960.04 4.3860.04 4.3960.04 4.3960.04
c 11066 11066 10965 11066 11066 109650

c 72.2634 72.2633 71.3628 72.2634 72.6633 71.36281

b 53616 55.3613 52.4613 52.5614 52.2614 52.5613
h 23.0632 20.9617 – 1046330 – –1

h 75.86951 – – – – –2

D – – – 5224616 392 65.06846 –
2

x 101.52 101.54 101.56 101.00 101.53 101.56
2

s 4.614 4.415 4.231 4.591 4.414 4.232

*values of pK . Therefore, Eqs. (18) and (21) exhibit before we conclude about the suitability of ther

serious drawbacks and they should be avoided for equations under consideration, we examined all
modelling retention data. the plots of lnk vs. w at constant pH obtained

The most interesting points that arise from the from the Eqs. (16), (17), (19) and (20). We
results presented in Tables 3–6 are the following: excluded Eqs. (18) and (21) due to their bad
1. The replacement of Eq. (9) by Eq. (8) results in a numerical behavior and the relatively high num-

radical improvement of fitting in most of the ber of their adjustable parameters. We observed
cases, irrespective of the pH scale used. For that Eqs. (19) and (20) predict lnk vs. w plots
example, we observe that if we fit the experimen- that in no case exhibit physically meaningless
tal data of adenosine in acetonitrile–water buffers portions. In contrast, such portions, reflecting
to the conventional nine-parameter Eq. (16), the overfitting problems, may be found in the curves

2value of x is 3.50, whereas this value drops to of lnk vs. w predicted by Eqs. (16) and (17).
2.222 when we use the seven-parameter Eq. (19). Two characteristic cases are shown in Figs. 1 and

wThese results are obtained from the pH scale. If 2, which depict experimental and calculated lnkw
s 2 wthe pH scale is used, then the above values ofx vs. w plots at pH56.9. The curves have beens w

change slightly to 3.52 and 2.25, respectively. calculated from Eqs. (16) and Eq. (19), respec-
Thus despite the fact the Eq. (19) withh 5 0 has tively. The plots correspond to the retention of2

two adjustable parameters fewer than Eq. (16) the adenosine in acetonitrile–water buffers (Fig. 1)
fit improvement is considerable. Similarly, for the and 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid in isopropan-
system of adenosine in methanol–water buffers ol–water buffers (Fig. 2). We observe that the
the conventional nine-parameter Eq. (16) gives curves predicted by the conventional Eq. (16)

2
x 5 7.824, whereas this value becomes less than exhibit a totally abnormal shape for both ex-

2half (x 53.850) by the use of the seven-parame- perimental systems. Analogous abnormal shapes
ter Eq. (19) (with h 50). This improvement are observed in the corresponding 3-D plots2

reflects the better performance of Eq. (8) to fit ln predicted by Eq. (16) for the dependence ofk
k vs. w data at constant pH values, as found in uponw and pH, irrespective of the pH scale used.
[1]. 3. The pK* values and consequently the pK valuesa

2. The shape of the predicted surfaces and in are almost independent of the fitted equation,
particular the shape of the predicted lnk vs. w even in the cases where overfitting problems yield
curves at constant pH values may be used as an abnormal retention surfaces. It is also interesting
additional criterion for the validity of a model. In to point out that the pK* (pK ) values of thea

a recent paper we have shown that a low value of analytes in the systems of adenosine in methanol–
2

x is not necessarily associated with a physically water and acetonitrile–water buffers and 5-hy-
coherent retention surface [8]. For this reason droxyindole-3-acetic acid in isopropanol–water
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Table 5
sFitted parameters for Eqs. (16), (17) using pH valuess

Eq.: 16(9) 16(8) 16(r) 17(9) 17(8) 17(r)

Hydroxizine in methanol–water buffers
0k 17.560.5 17.560.5 17.460.5 17.560.5 17.560.5 17.460.50
0k 7.160.5 7.160.5 7.060.5 7.260.5 7.160.5 7.060.51

pK* 6.3660.11 6.3760.11 6.4260.10 6.3660.11 6.3760.10 6.4260.10
h 216.364.4 214.664.4 210.261.2 232.164.5 211.264.5 210.261.21

h 25.3650 7.0651 – 12.4651 5.9651 –2

s 28.161.9 28.061.9 28.560.5 28.261.9 27.961.9 28.560.50

t 28.2621 29.5621 – 26.5621 210.1621 –0

p 24.8623 23.466.5 – 220.36114 – –1

p 16.06256 – – – – –2

D – – – 239662683 77.76153 –
2

x 1.328 1.329 1.426 1.329 1.330 1.426
2

s 0.443 0.332 0.204 0.443 0.332 0.204

Benzoic acid in methanol–water buffers
0k 5.4060.03 5.4060.03 5.4060.03 5.4060.03 5.4160.04 5.4160.040
0k 0.2360.03 0.2460.02 0.2460.02 0.2360.02 0.2460.02 0.2460.021

pK* 4.6760.01 4.6760.01 4.6760.01 4.6760.01 4.6660.01 4.6660.01
h 124630 126628 126628 118641 13466 134661

h 213816304 214036277 214036277 213796303 21428642 214286422

s 27.460.25 27.460.2 27.460.2 27.460.2 27.560.2 27.560.20

t 1.761.4 1.961.2 1.961.2 1.761.4 2.161.1 2.161.10

p 26.061.5 26.460.5 26.460.5 212.3621 – –1

p 22.469 – – – – –2

D – – – 22636940 283623 283623
2

x 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.071
2

s 0.0026 0.0025 0.0025 0.0026 0.0025 0.0025

Adenosine in acetonitrile–water buffers
0k 0.9360.38 0.9960.49 0.6960.16 1.0860.48 0.9960.48 1.1260.410
0k 22.660.3 22.460.3 22.560.3 22.560.3 22.460.3 22.560.31

pK* 3.4860.06 3.4860.07 3.4560.04 3.4860.07 3.4760.07 3.4860.06
h 261.1621 283.8623 259.0618 2046204 272.762.8 19161941

h 26786376 421648 27526355 417648 419648 4176472

s 29.9621 211.3653 – 29.4652 27.0650 220.96210

t 42.66220 253.96986 – 226961047 21266947 –0

p 18.7622 211.0624 20.9619 2766205 – 26361941

p 213856403 – 214606381 – – –2

D – – – 27 860619 500 139162262 26 439618 448
2

x 3.518 4.861 3.647 4.412 4.821 4.428
2

s 0.185 0.243 0.192 0.232 0.241 0.221

Adenosine in methanol–water buffers
0k 1.1760.57 1.2160.55 0.7160.25 1.1860.60 1.2260.55 0.7160.250
0k 22.360.4 22.460.4 22.360.4 22.460.4 22.3660.4 22.3260.41

pK* 3.4960.08 3.5060.08 3.4660.06 3.4960.08 3.506.08 3.4660.06
h 236.6613 227.468 224.761 21216101 224.561.1 224.7611

h 1876115 82.2610 83.469 80.2610 82.4610 83.4692

s 2.3625 27.6618 – 1.3623 28.4618 –0

t 21026254 13.16128 – 292.66241 17.36127 –0

p 212.4614 22.968 – 296.66101 – –1

p 1076118 – – – – –2

D – – – 2692767353 1866601 –
2

x 7.805 8.051 8.761 7.777 8.064 8.761
2

s 0.355 0.350 0.398 0.353 0.351 0.337
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Table 5. Continued

Eq.: 16(9) 16(8) 16(r) 17(9) 17(8) 17(r)

5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid in isopropanol–water buffers
0k 119.762.4 119.162.5 119.762.4 119.262.4 119.162.5 119.262.40
0k 11.061.6 11.061.7 11.061.6 10.861.7 11.061.7 10.861.71

pK* 4.3860.05 4.3960.05 4.3860.05 4.4060.05 4.3960.05 4.4060.05
h 2138661 293.5647 2138661 8956500 292.0636 89565001

h 403661345 9616935 403661345 7756696 9736947 77566962

s 214169 212566 214169 213067 212566 2130670

t 24736390 14476161 24736390 18466301 14476161 184663010

p 246.1638 22.5622 246.1638 9696506 – 96965061

p 28406878 – 28406878 – – –2

D – – – 46 277625 382 18661097 46 277625 382
2

x 131.75 152.29 131.75 142.63 152.17 142.63
2

s 6.274 6.922 6.274 6.792 6.917 6.792

w sbuffers are independent of the pH scale. The same pH and pH scales give precisely the samew s

is valid for the benzoic acid in methanol–water result, pK*53.9460.07, averaged over all equa-
buffers if we extrapolate the pK* value tow 5 0. tions used. However, the corresponding extrapola-
Note that in Tables 3–6 the pK* values of tion for hydroxizine from 65% methanol–water
benzoic acid are referred to 30% (v/v) methanol– buffers is completely unreliable. In general, it is
water buffers. The extrapolation can be easily seen that the results of the present study show that
done if we do not replacew in the various the pH scale does not affect the calculated pKa

equations by the differencew 20.3. In this case values provided that they refer tow 5 0. In

Table 6
sFitted parameters for Eqs. (19), (20) using pH valuess

Eq.: 19(8) 19(7) 19(r) 20(8) 20(7) 20(r)

Hydroxizine in methanol–water buffers
0k 17.560.6 17.560.6 17.460.5 17.560.6 17.560.6 17.460.50
0k 7.260.5 7.160.5 7.060.4 7.260.5 7.160.5 7.060.41

pK* 6.3660.13 6.3760.13 6.4260.10 6.3660.13 6.3760.13 6.4260.10
c 21386128 21526140 2127698 21266118 21556148 21276980

c 21236120 21376132 2114693 21126110 21406139 21146931

b 88.7656 94.6660 82.9643 83.8653 96.2663 82.9643
h 25.467 23.367 – 223.767 – –1

h 24.06214 – – – – –2

D – – – 247762241 756160 –
2

x 1.331 1.334 1.382 1.333 1.335 1.382
2

s 0.333 0.267 0.345 0.333 0.267 0.345

Benzoic acid in methanol–water buffers
0k 5.4160.03 5.4160.04 5.4060.03 5.4160.03 5.4160.03 5.4160.030
0k 0.2460.02 0.2260.03 0.2460.02 0.2460.02 0.2460.02 0.2460.021

pK* 4.6660.01 4.6660.01 4.6760.01 4.6660.01 4.6660.01 4.6660.01
c 7.160.1 7.160.1 7.160.1 7.160.1 7.160.1 7.160.10

c 8.862.3 8.862.2 8.862.2 8.862.3 8.862.2 8.862.21

b 0.1460.19 0.1460.2 – 0.1560.19 0.1760.2 0.1760.2
h 26.161.4 26.160.5 26.060.5 24.4620 – –1

h 4.268 – – – – –2

D – – – 75.96885 270623 270623
2

x 0.073 0.073 0.075 0.073 0.073 0.073
2

s 0.0026 0.0025 0.0025 0.0026 0.0025 0.0025
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Table 6. Continued

Eq.: 19(8) 19(7) 19(r) 20(8) 20(7) 20(r)

Adenosine in acetonitrile–water buffers
0k 1.0360.32 1.0660.3 0.9260.19 1.0960.32 1.0660.31 0.9260.190
0k 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.2 22.660.21

pK* 3.4860.05 3.4860.05 3.4860.04 3.4860.05 3.4860.04 3.4860.03
c 22.2623 4.8624 – 8.3627 4.4624 –0

c 66.761.9 66.961.8 67.561.5 66.961.8 66.861.8 67.561.51

b 22.164 20.763.2 21.163.1 20.163.3 20.763.2 21.163.1
h 20.6618 28.2614 – 81.16137 – –1

h 24236452 – – – – –2

D – – – 8617613 107 87261361 –
2

x 2.237 2.245 2.336 2.200 2.237 2.336
2

s 0.112 0.107 0.102 0.110 0.107 0.102

Adenosine in methanol–water buffers
0k 1.0160.42 1.0160.41 1.1160.36 1.0160.42 1.0760.40 1.1160.360
0k 22.660.3 22.660.3 22.760.3 22.660.3 22.660.3 22.6660.31

pK* 3.4760.06 3.4760.06 3.4860.05 3.4760.06 3.4760.06 3.4860.05
c 277.7660 280.0652 230.2619 281.8659 218.5624 230.26190

c 219.1629 220.3625 – 221.3629 11.966 –1

b 51.8623 52.8620 35.261.0 53.5623 21.168.1 35.261.1
h 22.869 23.565 – 29.2672 – –1

h 28.9685 – – – – –2

D – – – 242865272 2566383 –
2

x 3.871 3.873 4.061 3.872 3.916 4.061
2

s 0.168 0.161 0.156 0.168 0.163 0.156

5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid in isopropanol–water buffers
0k 119.762.1 119.762.0 119.661.9 119.862.0 119.762.0 119.661.90
0k 11.261.4 11.261.4 11.161.3 11.261.4 11.261.4 11.161.31

pK* 4.3860.04 4.3960.04 4.3960.04 4.3860.04 4.3960.04 4.3960.04
c 11066 11066 10965 11066 11066 109650

c 72.2634 72.2633 68.0628 72.1634 72.5633 67.96281

b 53616 52.4613 53.3613 52.6614 52.3613 53.3613
h 26.1632 24.5617 – 1016331 – –1

h 58.36954 – – – – –2

D – – – 5257616 446 2406846 –
2

x 101.55 101.56 101.84 101.02 101.51 101.84
2

s 4.616 4.416 4.243 4.592 4.414 4.243

contrast, the pK* (pK ) values calculated in 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid. If these values area

organic modifier–water buffers are strongly af- compared to the potentiometric or optical values,
fected by the pH scale and reliable values can be 4.2 for benzoic acid [24], 3.52 for adenosine (at

sobtained only if the pH scale is used. T 5 293 K) [25] and 4.4 for 5-hydroxyindole-3-s

4. From the pK* values in water buffers the pK can acetic acid, we observe that the differences area
m mbe calculated fromK 5K*g /g taking into rather small. However, within the frames of thea 0 1

account that the activity coefficient of the un- present study we cannot conclude about the origin
charged species can be eliminated whereas that of or the physical meaning of these differences. For
the ions can be calculated from the Debye– example, in the case of the benzoic acid the

m¨Huckel equation log g 5 2 0.509I /(11 I), difference between the two pK values 4.03 andi a

whereI is the ionic strength of the solution. Thus 4.2 might be due to the extrapolation used to find
we found the following pK values: 4.03 for the value 4.03 but we cannot verify it. It isa

benzoic acid, 3.39 for adenosine and 4.44 for evident that there is need of a more careful study
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Table 7
2Two different sets for the fitted parameters of Eq. (18) that correspond to the samex value and their standard errors calculated using the

wCM1 and CM2 procedures. System: adenosine in acetonitrile–water buffers, pH scale: pHw

Parameters Standard errors

No.: 1 2 1 2

CM1 CM2 CM1 CM2
0k 0.994 0.994 0.505 0.482 0.505 0.4830
0k 16.518 23.117 14 245 443.8 241.056 0.505 57.4451

*pK 20.133 0.013 374 539.3 6.338 1029.394 1.079r

h 272.912 272.913 2.849 2.785 2.849 2.7841

h 421.510 421.515 49.201 44.436 49.201 44.4352

s 213.415 213.422 55.378 52.892 55.378 53.2410

t 214.003 214.017 1029.394 966.026 1029.394 974.8740

e 0.288 0.288 0.006 0.005 0.006 0.0050

e 20.189 20.189 0.874 0.814 0.874 0.8131

e – –2
2

x 4.848166 4.848166

on this issue, which though falls beyond the target readily conclude that from the equations we studied,
of the present investigation that was the extension Eqs. (19) and (20) work more satisfactorily, irre-
of our previous theoretical treatment on the spective of the pH scale used; they exhibit good
retention mechanism to the combined effect of pH numerical behavior, they do not predict physically
and organic modifier content on the retention in meaningless retention surfaces and they are the most

2RPLC. accurate since they give the lowest values ofx and
2

s . Their performance is equally good when we
adopt h 50 for Eq. (19) andh 50 for Eq. (20),2 1

6 . Conclusions i.e. when they work as seven-parameter equations. In
contrast, the conventional Eq. (16) is less accurate,

Taking into account all the above findings we because it may predict retention curves of lnk vs. w

Fig. 2. Retention plots of 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid in iso-
wFig. 1. Retention plots of adenosine in acetonitrile–water mobile propanol–water buffers at pH56.9. Points are experimental dataw

wphase at pH56.9. Points are experimental data from [19], curves from [23], curves have been calculated from the complete Eq. (16)w

have been calculated from the complete Eq. (16) (- - -) and Eq. (- - -) and Eq. (19) (—) using the relevant parameters of Tables 1
(19) (—) using the relevant parameters of Tables 1 and 2. and 2.
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